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s the Environmental Services

Director for Oak Hammock, Roger
Mueggenberg's responsibilities in-
clude overseeing daily operations of
Maintenance, Housekeeping, Laun-
dry Services, and Grounds Mainte-
nance. They also include maintain-
ing a current and active safety pro-

un, being involved with many
hember-chaired committees, and
maintaining OSHA and AHCA com-
pliance in these various areas. This
departrnent consists of 51 full-time
employees. It includes Oak Ham-
mock Special Services, the newest
addition, designed to meet any mem-
ber-requested construction changes.
The department also offers technical
support for Oak Hammock security
and maintains a viable tum-around
resale program for any vacated resi-
dence.

Roger joined the Oak Hammock
staff on January 26, 2004, in the ca-
pacity of Maintenance Manager. He
brought extensive knowledge of
skilled nursing facility operation to
OH. For almost 8 vears he was the
Regional Director of Maintenance
for American Medical Associates

c., a Marietta, Georgia based
health provider, whers he oversaw
daily operations of 480 skilled nurs-
ing beds in three locations. He also
has experience in multi-t'amily real

estate, specifically a 560-unit student
housing community with many facii-
ity challenges. His early experience
was with a mechanical contractor in
Omaha, NE where he ran a large ser-
vice department. Roger is an active
mernber of both the Florida Associa-
tion of Homes for the Aging and
Florida Health Care Engineer Asso-

crat10n.
In the Summer of 2005, the for-

mer Director of Environmental Ser-
vices left Oak Hammock for em-
ployment elsewhere. Following a
statewide search that garnered nu-
merous applicants including Roger,
he was appointed to the position in
August,2005.

On any given day many issues and
requests come to Roger's attention.
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Some of these include requests for
space, landscape improvements, and
modificaticn approvals. OH has
many active committees which pre-
sent valid conc€rns and lifestyle
changing ideas. Requests are re-
viewed and acted upon as the budget
allows.

Many of the questions raised con-
cem Environmental Service policies
and how to access them to meet the
needs of the members and commit-
tees. "My door is always open,"
Roger says, "for aay manber to
speak directly with me about per-
sonal or community-wids issues ."

Members should be familiar with
the policyiprocedure for accessing
Enviroamental Services, both during
normal hours and after-haurs for
ernergencies. Monday through Fri-
day between 8 and 5 contact May
Jones at 548-1062 for seffice re-
quests. If you call and don't get an
answer, and have a dire emergency,
please call security at 377-?061 and
they wiil immediately noriS the ap-
propriate staff. Any after-hours
emergencies should be called into
security at the same number, and
they will notifu the on-call person-
nel. "If at any time you feel we do
not respond appropriateiy," Roget
advises, "please call my office direct
at 548-1060."

Roger Mueggenberg

Continued on page 4



The PCA at Oak Hammock is the Partnership Council
of Advisors, a complex term for the Council elected by
the Oak Hammock members. The Council consists of
1-2 members and meets monthly.

The purposes of the Council are:
o To promote the general well-being and enhance
the quality of life of the community as a whole;
r To be responsible representatives of the commu-
nity to the management of Oak Hammock at the Uni-
versity of Florida and to act as liaison between the
management and the community;
r To establish and maintain close liaison with resi-
dents so that their needs, interests, ideas and con-
cerns may be accurately represented to the Board of
Directors.

Bach and Beethoven greeted us in the lobby of the Palm
Beach Gardens Embassy Suites, and our excursion was
underway. Bach and Beethoven are, of course, the royal
Swans that grace the hotel lobby pool and made our
wait for keys less of a 'grump' than is typical of registra-
tion. Dinner our first night was a relaxed affair at the
local Columbia Restaurant with its Spanish flair.

Although based on no formal survey, it is inconceivable
that anyone on this outing did not find the Fort Lauder-
dale Art Museum exhibit on Tutankhamun and the
Golden Age of the Pharaohs a joyous pleasure. Golden
art beautifully arranged and skillfully narrated via indi-
vidually controlled audio! Later the weather gods
cleared away the rain so that we could enjoy the 90-
minute riverboat cruise along the Intracoastal Water-
way. The Breakers, renowned Palm Beach Hote1, was
the site of our second day dinner. Dinner at the L'Escal-
ier restaurant is a luxury that must be experienced be-
cause it is impossible to describe successfully.

Our final event was a visit to the Palm Beach Flagler
Museum, the restored Gilded Age mansion of Henry
Flagler, Florida's railroad magnate. Highlights included
a Tiffany silver exhibit and Flagler's private railroad car
displayed on the south lawn. Although this museum
merits a second visit, the long docent lecture on Flag-

The Council works with the Oak Hammock Board o*
Directors (appointed by the University of Florida) a
with the management firm of Praxeis (hired by the
Board). Dave Stauffer, Chief Executive Officer, works
closely with the Council.

The Council operates through Standing Committees,
which are Building & Grounds, Dining, Health & Well-
Being, Housekeeping, Newsletter, and Travel &
Events. There is an ad hoc committee on Finance.
Oak Hammock members are urged to attend and to
participate in the various committee meetings.

Agendas and minutes of all PCA and Committee meet-
ings are maintained in the library (off the entry foyer)
and are available to all Oak Hammock members.

- Rufus Broadaway MD, PCA President.

ler's life could easily be replaced by a written brochure
for literate guests, such as those of our Oak Hammock
gfoup.

Pleasant Oak Hammock people make for pieasant ex-
cursions. Here's to more in the future!

--Julia van Deusen



The new fuitaintenance;'Wcodr.i.'orking shcp is nearing
cmpl*tion" The e:{t*rior is i:cn:piete ::nrl pl:x,er tricls

-have lieen i--,rdered. Sai'et;i palicies anri pri;cedures aie
ir: piaee. ar:d the b*ilding should b€ read.,' *rr *ccu-
paney in the Yrrv neai fliture.

Thc shcp has he*i": six -veals i* the rnaking. Aiii-lough it
is smii]1el than lirst Bl+nceci. it rvill prcvide' alnr:sl 400S
square feet rf silace, ol rvhich roughl-v haii rt'iil i-"'e used
lry Maintenanc* aird half i'r;"'e,corin'crker ure*rbers. The
shcp's lnteriorrvili be ecrnplet*d b_v the rnajr-itena;lce
stafT ar:d the memhers
themselr.es.

Qr-riie a t-erv r:l the n:sin-
l-:ers car*e lc Oak Ham-
n:t'uk l.eeau>c cl $0(i{i-
ivarking lacility i:aei
bc;n prrt,rriiscrl. Ti:e irn-
peius tbr the sl:op
start*r1 in eariv 201)0.
betore Gak Harum*ck's
glriurrlbrea king. *'irh *r::ail rJiseussi cns betu,een Tcn,v
}ver. ila;r Keane" anri Leon Glaze. A shorl time lat*r
,{:1hur Saaiinen joined the group. 'fhey tried to der."elop
a ]ist +i pifw.rr tcc,;ls that xri:uld be neeried fbr tl're sh+p.
A ccasider:tble nutr:ber ci suggi:stions {hat \aierc: iio:
lbasible rver* p*ii:teri out t* To*v Erver and Bruc* *r:-
Li:ney. e. g.. lvhere they had pianned tr': pui the shcp-ar:
the first f'Lc-'ar ia ii:c Crxrrncns. Atter installing tir* dust

calle*tcr" Bruce iieciilerJ lhat it i'r,ouid he better tii ttlovf
th* shcp out t* a nraintenanee i:uiltling. Iv'{;rinte:rance
tcok *r,'er the crigin:il lccation cf the woari shcp. The
mal:ter:*nce buileting li'rr ihe shcp itsell r+,a*c nct buill,
althuugh a site irad been design;:t*d, *cil preli:r.:in;ir.v
-tite piepari:tii:r: hacl beeir done, ileiuding grariing anei
utilitrlr :rccfss.

Si;i::r aliei Oak Har:rmr-:ek i:pr:neri in 2*ti4 th* rv*erd-
rvc:'k*i's {the list had nq-''e,, grr,r$.in t* J{i t* 25 merni;ers}
irr:p1olerl Dave Stautler and Oak F{artr*r**k i* set tire

huikling c+nsft-uctcri anC
the w*i;d shop *pened.
Fo*r ':lr live designs wsr*
agrteel upcn b.r' th* .'vr:cd-
workers hut siill n* buikl-
ing was sti:rled. l:: 2{}{i5
r.iablc pians were ti;r"rnu-
lated ancl ccnstructi*n bids
s'er- r*:,iewod. resulting i::
tlic awarii *f i: rontraet tc
Seherer e-onstntction ibr

rii* pr*paratiiln a*d lhe erecticl ol a n"ietal truiiding.

A surv*v in lHareh, 2{i0{:. s}rcrveri *-irlespread interest
i* ;: r.l'**dwarking shc3:. Ah*ut 3{J Cak l{a*rm*ck
r-::snbl:s in<licated ;i :,:r!et.v cl trrrr:iects in a'hich th'*'3.'

wi-.ulil ei:gagri. *r'::* iir:;::itiiie refiriishit-ig tri ii;re carpen-
rr-v. llt*iesterJ fl:e:abers ,ti:**ld er:nt;rct Ler::T Cisze ti:r
lu*lier i*lbr':'r: alic;r.

L*o* i-.laze ii Bili {..astine

It is not often that one reads or hears about Hispaniola
unless news reports give the location of an impending
hurricane. Yet the two countries that comprise this is-
1and, the Dominican Republic and Haiti, have been part
of the history of the United States since the time of Co-
lurnbus. And neither country is a major tourist attrac-
tion, Haiti less so than the Dominican Republic.

Dr. Gilkey's presentation gave a clear picture of what it
was like, and what it might be like, to vacation on His-
paniola. His view of the Dominican Republic was quite
favorable. Not so for Haiti: he did not rscommend it as
a vacation spot. In the audience a few heads nodded in
apparent agreement with this insightful evaluation.

Mernbers were enlightened as well as entertained.

- Bert Miller



Continued.from page I
Because Environmental Services aspires to meet the

needs of members and staff in a timely and efficient
manner, its biggest challenge is maximizing available
manpower and other resources to achieve the objective
at hand. Roger feels great satisfaction when a large plan
or program comes together and becomes reality. "I also
like to see any of my staff receive praise for a job well
done," he says, "and then pass that praise along to other
staff members."

The most obvious recent change is the addition of the
MaintenanceAVoodworkers building. This will allow
for the large group of interested woodworkers to have a
place to enjoy their hobby, as well as provide the Main-
tenance and Grounds department with available space
for their daily operations. The new facility also frees up
valuable space for additional member-required func-

Large-Print Books Added to
Librarv

r A Recycled Riches grant in the amount of $200 has
been awarded to the Oak Hammock library. With part
of the grant, the library committee has purchased 30
large-print books. Twenty books were placed on a spe-
cial shelf in the library annex and are available for
check-out. The rest were put on the book cart in the
Health Pavilion.
r Committee plans to use the rest of the grant to pur-
chase newly published hardcover books to add to the

As we approach Summer, it is fitting to share a message of 15 resolutions sent in by Mary Caroline Thurber. The resolutions
were written by Jack Levine, President of Advocacy Resources. Lrspiring, thought provoking, and optimistic are just a few of
the words that come to mind. As we contemplate a new season, it's timely to reflect on who we are and where we hope to go
in the months ahead. For many of us, 2005 was a year of tremendous chalienges and awesome responsibilities. Optimists be-
lieve that the year ahead will open new doors and present new opportunities for all of us. New Year's resolutions are about
change and the commitment to do something different in our iives. Consider these 15 resolutions:
I I resolve to appreciate family, friends, and colleagues for who they are, what they mean to me and others, and to grace-
fully overlook some things they do (or don't do!). None of us is perfect and accepting that reality is a good thing.
r I resolve not to ignore a wrong that needs righting, a crass statement that needs correction, or an offense that demands a
just response. We can set a positive example by not accepting negativify in others.
r I resolve to be a valuable teammate and to trust others to do their best. Each of us should know what team position we
play best, and regularly practice our skills.
I I resolve to listen to the voices ofchildren and elders. The wisdom of innocence and experience is both free and priceless.
r I resolve to speak truth to pow€r, but to be both polite and persistent. There's a flrne line between persistence and pesti-
lence. Resist aggressiveness, but advocate with assertion.
t I resolve to accept that I don't know everything. There are others who know more about most things, and together we can

tions in the existing maintenance shop. 
IOH members are encouraged to report any issuer

they see on campus that may require the department's-1
attention. "If we all work together to make OH a nice, 

I

safe, comfortable place," Roger says, "we will meet our 
Igoal." 
I

Roger lives near Archer, Florida on small acreage 
Iwith his wife Erika and two children, Ryan and Erin. 
I

They raise horses, dogs, and chickens as a farming 
I

hobby. Roger comes from a farm family from Iowa and 
I

has been a Florida resident for nearly 12 years, having 
I

moved here from Omaha, Nebraska. He used to be a 
I

Comhusker fan but has switched loyalty to the Florida Iel
I

I

I

Oak Hammock collection. If you have a suggestion for 
I

specific titles, either fiction or non-fiction, please fill 
I

out the survey located in the blue folders in the fiction 
I

room and the fireside room. 
Ir If you have lorv visian ,you are eligible to borrov

audio books via the mail at no charge for either the ser-l
vice or postage. Documentation from your physician is 

I

required. Call 1-800-226-6A75 or write to the Bureau of 
I

Braille and Talking Book Library Services, Da1'tona 
I

Beach, FL 32198-001 to find out how you can take ad- 
|

vantage of this service. 
Ir Oak Hammock will no longer return books to the 
I

public library. I

form a great brain trust if we meet and blend expertise. Continued on page 6



The Society of Natural History is offering Oak
-'ammock members a way to jump start the week each

onday by providing a guided nature walk along the 1.5
miles of the campus's woodland trails.

For those unable to walk the distance easily, a
golf cart with seating for eight persons will be provided.
Reserving space on the cart in advance is recommended.
Use the sign-up sheet in the mail room area of the Com-
mons.

Weather permitting, the tour group leaves at 9:15
a. m. each Monday from the main Commons entrance
and retums at 10:30 a. m.

Knowledgeable guides, members of the Oak
Hammock Society of Natural History, will identify trees
and other plants along the route, provide historic insight
into the area, and identify birds and their songs.

While the tour is presently limited to the wood-

Recycled Riches is pleased t0 an-
ncunce that we have been given a
storage area in which to keep items

land areas, society members say they may extend the
tour to include areas with deer and turkey feeders, as
well as special plants of historical significance such as
the Cherokee Rose.

- JoAnn Pierce

rntil our next sale. This will be for
large items only at this time. We are
asking members to hold onto their
small items in their own storage ar-
eas. We are also in need of some
shelves for our storage area. If any-
one has shelves that they are not
using, please contact us.

At our last meeting we gave money
to three Oak Hammock groups: Art
in the Corridors, the Natural History
Society, and the Library Commit-
tee. We hope that other groups in
Oak Hammock will continue to sub-
mit Grant Applications which are
available at the front desk.

Our next sale will be held in the
Oak Room on October 21, 2006.

Please help us by continuing to save
items which we can se1l. We accept
almost anlthing except clothing. If
you have any questions, please call
Valerie Griffith or Russell Brown,
or come to our next meeting. We
meet the last Monday of each
month in the Multipurpose Room.
Check your Oak Harnmock calen-
dar.

--Valerie Griffith

Friends and neighbors of Lucille Swanson, of # 1205 Building 2, joined
her at a favorite get-away, the Convenience Store, April 20, to celebrate her 98*
birthday with ice cream and cake.
She is presently living in the Pavilion skilled nursing unit, recovering from a

fal1.
A native of California, bom in 1908 in the Los Angeles area, Lucille

came to Gainesville in 1931. Her husband was a doctor of veterinary medicine
on the University of Florida research faculty in parasitology, a branch of biol-
ogy that deals with parasites. He later became one of the faculty members in-
strumental in developing the university's School of Veterinary Medicine.

To what does Lucille owe her longevity?
"Oh," she says laughingly, "I guess you've just got to be a little stubborn. After
all, it sometimes takes a certain amount of sheer stubbomness just to hang in!"

- JoAnn Pierce



Ninn & Anthony Caimi
v6 2s59

Both Nina and Anthony are from
Philadelphia, PA. (They've known
each other since they were five years
old.) Nina is a graduate of Bucknell
and was a teacher and a homemaker.
She is a painter, both in watercolor (portraits) and oil.
Anthony eamed his BA degree at Harvard and his BS at
Temple. He was a major in the U.S. Marine Corps, a
high school teacher/coach, and a managing partner in the
New York Life Insurance Company. He enjoys sculpt-
ing. Both he and Nina spend summers on their farm in
an Amish section of Middlefield, OH. (Neither is
Amish.) Anthony has his own herd of pygmy goats, as
well as a grape arbor. He says winemaking may become
another of his interests.

Lois & Bob Langelier
3115

Lois is from Tarrytown, NY. She
attended Sarah Lawrence College,
and received her BS degree from
the University of Wisconsin, her
MA from degree from NYU, and
her doctoral degree in educational administration from
Nova University. She was a teacher and school princi-
pal. Her interests are dancing, miniature doll houses,
theatre, music, and travel.
Bob is from NYC. He received his BS/BA from the
Georgetown University Walsh School of Foreign Ser-
vice and his MA degree from NYU. He was managing
director of General Motors divisions in Brazil, Vene-
zuela, Chile, and Portugal. His interests are electric
trains, travel, classic cars, and golf.

Fanny Gershow
4106

Fanny is from Washington, PA and at-
tended Pennsylvania State University.
She was a secretary in the Officer Clas-
sification Division of the U. S. Air Force
at Wright Field, Dayton, OH. She moved
here from Boca Raton. Her interests are
bridge, mah jongg, and canasta.

Announcing the arrival of
George Francis Osman

3 fbs. L3 oz.
MAy L,2OO0

Congratulations to
Katherine & Todd Osman

r I resoive to pleasantly surprise someone every day with an unexpected kindness in word and deed. Life's subtle
gifts of concern and cordiality are cherished.
r I resolve to respect the diversity of faiths, feelings, and fashions. Diffsrences are natural and honoring each other's
beliefs creates mutual admiration.
r I resolve to exercise artistic expression for its intrinsic value. The vitality of the physical, instrumental, visual or
vocal arts fuels the soul and expands the mind to new possibilities.
r I resolve to invest a thoughtful minute before I speak or act. Regret is often preventable. Reversing harm is one of
Hfe's most vexing challenges.
r I resolve to honor those who courageously sacrifice for us at home and abroad, car€ for our health, educate us,
and perform all manner of healing and helping arts so that our quality of life is improved.
r I resolve to share even if I don't think I have enough. Setting an example by gi&ing to othsrs in need is one of the
best lessons for children to observe.
r I resolve to protect and defend people who rely on me. Give special attention to the needs of othsrs who may not
know how to find their own voice.
r I resolve to preserve natural environments for their beauty and bounty. Natural settings are horne to plant life
species which re too often victims of our wants, not our needs.
+ I resolve to never give up on a person or a cause, despite the challenges faced. Perseverance is an attitude that per-
sonifies leadership, attracts allies, and creates meaningful change.



arl.y people thinii ol Oak F{am*r*ck as a "Lil-e-
Fulfilling Erperience"' rather than a retirement

-<*trlmi.xrity ar"rd rnembers Rcbert Ce:rtr.v and h.{ary Sue
Koeppei persr:nij'y that idea. They sfg 1lriters rr:hc sti1l
wcl* nearly *ine ho*rs a dav. six days a week"

Sob is cunently .vriting the 5th edition of lris eriik:ge
irunranities textbook. fnsighfs i*tc Llye and Freeclam.
rvhioi: is still used even th<--ugh lie is no longer tcaching.
]!fari, Sue lrav*ls beck tr: Jar:ksonville fbr "\V'cmen r:f
l,rision." a piiot prcigram she co-ibu;rcleei at thc Ciun:r:er
N{useum of Art aild Cardens fbliisuali_o- impaired
1l'{ifi1er:. She n'i1l teaeh an ILR shcrl srory course in thr:
tall. lloh a*d l,far.v Slie are natv fie*-liince ra'dters anri
eo*editols r:f 1V'rite*on:er Pr*s: {.a *,.e'bsit* ft:r *'riters
seeki:tg nevl v*nues tcr pultliciitilrni and :rre ples*ntiy
rericing ihis :vehsite. ln spite oi'their daur:ting sehed-
uies ihev eacir find time to parlicipate
in Cak Flan:rn*ck aetir.'ities and tr:
reach out, h*lpfuily, to rnafl_v resicl*cis.

L4ary Sue hails ti"cm \tr/isc*:':si*.
gr:liluated r.i'ith ai: h4A ii*in L.ay*la
'inivcrsii,v, anei has d$ns adriiti*nai

---radnate r:.,ork at iive other $niversilie-s.
I3eftire :":i*.:il:g io Fiorida. :he taright
high seh*ol and then e*iiege u'hei* s}:e
1,1/:is a faculty r-:-:ei":ib*r *nd ae acaci*:r:ie
administr;:tr:r. it r,vas '*hiie shc ii as ai*
terrding The Nationai lr::iitut* ibr
Teaehei's oi \Yriting in ili;r-rianil- F-41=
that she met B*b. alsc an aitcnrlei:. and
three years latsr thev mani*ci" Seltse-
quenti_v, fbr fcurieen year-!" the;. b*th harl the }:cn<-:r al
teachir:g at and running these aatic*ai serninars.

Alter marving Bob" L4ar-v 5ue m*r.ed tr: Ja*kso;aviile
and beeal:re a prof'essor ci {i*:,nmr::ricatir:*s al Flcrida
Comurunity Coliege al Jacksonl,ille. She has acciaim*d
pcretq; baoks: Setween ffte 8a*es and f* the Librery
rf SfJences; Poems of L*ss. Her ar-ticles. rer.ie:l's, p*-
ems. and shcfi st*rics appear in uler 5fJ anthologie-t,
newspapers. and journals. h'laq, Sue has taught cteativr
rvriting lvorkshops lor ccllege sladents" Eiclerhostels.
writers and l{ospice i:ereavelnent glr:ui:s. She conriucts
j'rten'iews of writers lor the telcvision sho*. Writer tc

-_ . riter scmetiri:ss pickeri up by PBS. Si:e rvas the erlitor
of Kallfope, a Jaurnal of Won-te;'?'s Liferafure & Arf
licnr i988 to 2{i06 where she pul-riished e'riters anri art*
ists {ior:r thc L]SA and abroad. Arcth.r iaterest oi

Marv Sue's i: I:eiping pecple gather ancl reeorri memo*
lies fi*n-: ti:eil iives ivhich she iloes tl:roush r,v*rksh**s
ancl iier text.

The r*cipient ol nulnerous atvards ior a*tstanding
teaching {incluciing the prestigii:us Red Sch**lh**se
Arv'ard for E,r.cellence in 'Ieaching as the Stat* af Fk:r-
icla's r:or:rrmurit,v cr;llege pr*l-esscr <;f tire yeari as ..veil
as giants anei ar,r'ard,s fbr pcetry. sh*rt fieti*n, ecii;i*g.
aacl lbr cammunity serr,'ice. Maly Sue is the lnerst pl*ud
ni irer ibn.v-firur _years as an eeJucator b*ca*s*
"ildueati{-i:-! chaag*s 1ives."

Sc:b Cei:tr-v glsw up i* Kncxviile. Tl.J. gradu*ieil ttr:m
J-he Ui:ir,'crsity ol T+n*esse*. then fi-om the U.S" An::y
Lai:gua-{e Schr:*l in &'{*ni*re-y, CA, anrJ sen ed rl ith ihe
U.S. Anny i* Eurcpe. Fi* has a raaster's degr*e i:.r Eng-

li,sh fr*m LrT anci atlclitional
graci:"ratc credits ti*n: three
c-lther nnit'ersities. Pri*r to his
-10 3,ears i;i' teaching Eiigiish
anci F{ur*ar:ities a*cl serui*g
.rs l-llr uuaderttic adniittisi.i-atCr
al Fl*rida Cln:muni{ C*i-
iege ai Jar-,i<son ille, Bob iieirl
instruct*rships at Georgi::
Siaie Ui.riv*rsity iinrl the U::i-
versii.v af {ie*rgia. In aridi-
tion ti; tire :extb*ok tl':*t B,:l:
ir rtcu r',*'r isrn!,. li* lr..rs ir t',tlcir
A Coff*ge fe/is lts St*ry; An
Gral Histc ry af Flo*de esrr-
{t}u!-tity Callege at Jacksc*-

viiJe. :ire tirst riral history of a Li.S. educational institu-
ti*r: i* bo*k iomi: fweniieth-Ceniury lffesfern Cul
l:.:;"eA* J*1r*duciicf; iips {or Colleetfng Stcries: ,4
**ide t* D*v*icpir:g an Cral f-llstory; anrl a satirjeai
rlr-rvrl. Tfo* Fise *f Hump Hcuse. A n:ar: ci man5t
;:chie:.'etr:e::ts" Bob \,vas {ince F{-ICJ Proiess*r *f the
l'ear. received first placr. in the Niitional First C*asi
iYriter's Festi:,al C*ntest. won an award in the Uni:,er-
sit,v *i Caiiil:mia Qries{ lbr Peace Writing Conlest. re-
*eivc.l a gia::t fi'r.t;r the Nationa] Endcrvraei.:t fbr th*
Hur:r:anities as ra'eil as other writing arvards. Although
3r:b enjriyed teaching, he is no*' lcoking iorr*ard irr
d*ing in*re u,riting ar:d volunteer work.

B*b and Mary Sue thoroughl-v enji:y iheir"new fiends
and actir:ities at Oak F{amrn*ck.

- Cvnthia Clements



Members Who Have Made a Difference At
Idylwild and Prairie View Academy

As the school year comes to an end, it is time to rec-
ognize the many Oak Hammock members who have
volunteered their time this year at two public elemen-
tary schools in the area, Idylwild School and Prairie
View Academy.

At nearby ldylwild, the following Oak Hammock resi-
dents tutored students in reading and math: Bette Ar-
chard, Christine Clark, Cynthia Clements, Mary Jo
Davis, Mary Hausler, Edna Hindson, Catherine Mor-
sink, Gloria McDonald, Kirk McDonald, Grace
Robey, Jane Smith, Rhoda Swerlick, and Anne Wil-
lits. Brenda Thomas was a tutor in Spanish/English.
Bert Miller mentored a student after school, and Mary
Adams Smith conducted a knitting/crochet class also
in the after-school program at Idylwild. Some of
these volunteers also accompanied the students on
field trips and made presentations in the classrooms.

Once each month another group of residents boarded
the Oak Hammock bus and traveled to Prairie View
Academy to read to the students (3 and 4 years old) in
the Head Start classrooms. They were Jane Baxter,
Mary Brown, Marcia Davidoff, Joan Dewey, Jack
Hays, Betty Hoffrnan, Janet Janke, Betty Kramer,
Maxine Kuns, Una Law, Pat Liston, Billie Miles,
Grace Robey, Jane Smith, Rhoda Swerlick, Betty
Taylor, and Al Warnick.

For the second year, Oak Hammock residents who
served in the armed forces went to Prairie View Acad-
emy to share their experiences with the students in
Grades 3,4, and 5. Participating this year were: Jane
Baxter, Rufus Broadaway, Russ Brown, Ed Byme,
Bob Denny, Jerry Kirkpatrick, Frank Pierce, Rodie
Squires, Al Wamick, and Ruth Wermiel.

A new program this year was GIFTS - Giving Impor-
tant Foundations To Students. Oak Hammock pro-
vided transportation to Prairie View Academy where
the members met with students during their lunch
hour, sharing their life experiences and giving the
sfudents an opportunity to talk with and ask questions
of an interested adult. The Oak Hammock mentors
were: Bob Denny, Betty and Walt Flanders, Minette
Hendler, Titfany Lehman, Jessica Jones, Juanita

Miller, Emily Patton, Bob Perraud, and Ruth Wer-
miel. At the end of the school year, these students
will visit Oak Hammock for a tour of the Smart House
and lunch with their mentors.

Pat and Manny Lucoff also worked on a special pro-
ject to be used in the after school program at Prairie
View Academy. Pat read a story while Manny did the
videotaping.

Because of these extensive commitments by mem-
bers, as well as a Christmas project that provided gifts
for the students at the Sidney Lanier School, Oak
Hammock was one of the nominees this year for a
"Work of Heart Award." Also nominated was Janet
Janke, who has helped promote and organize volun-
teerism in Oak Hammock.

The "Work of Heart Award" is presented annually by
The Volunteer Center of North Central Florida, a non-
profit organization dedicated to promoting volunteer*
ism. The center was established in 1971, under the
leadership of E.T. York and with the support and as-
sistance of the Rotary Club of Gainesville.
It is hoped that this year's Oak Hammock volunteers
will return in the Fall. And for those members who
may be interested in these worthy activities there will
be a "Make a Difference" meeting in August to de-
scribe the volunteer opportunities at each school. The
date and time will be announced in The Oak Leaf.

Yolunteers Janet Janke, Bob Denny, Betty Taylor, Grace
Robey, Jane Smith, Mary Jo Davis, & Maxine Kuns



Shawn Ferrell: AWealth of Experience
--<)ak Hammock's restaurant manager, Shawn Ferrell,

knows the food service industry. He should; he,s been
part of it since he was 14 years old. He started as a car_
hop at an A&W Root Beer stand in Ohio and, when his
family moved to Gainesville, he worked at Georgia
Boys restaurant as a dishwasher and busboy. He went
next to the Gainesville Country Club, working both in
the dining area and in the kitchen. He was soon pro-
moted to captain.

Four years later he went to the Holiday Inn West as
banquet captain and, ultimately, Food and Beverage
Director, overseeing more than 50 employees. Six
months after Shawn took over, the restaurant went from
the bottom quarter in customer satisfaction scores to the
top quarter for all Holiday Inn restaurants. He went on
to become catering manager for Chefs Garden Custom
Catering; then to Paramount plaza Hotel as Director of
Banquets and Conferences. During his three years at
Paramount the company received an award for achiev-
ing the highest percentage increase in catering revenue
^mong Paramor:nt's 400 hotels. Little wonder that

vnawn was the company's Employee of the year in
2003.

Last October Shawn brought his years of experience to
Oak Hammock. As restaurant manager, he is responsi-
ble for the hiring, training, and scheduling of staff. He
also oversees special events, catering, and the lounge.

Where does he see room fb. i--
improvement? He thinks I f
members should be served in Ia more timely manner, the
point of service system should 

I

be more efficient, and the res- 
]

taurant phone should be an- 
]

swered during off hours.

He sees wait_staff turnover as Shawn Ferrell
a problem inherent in a pre-
dominantly student workforce. It takes three months to
train a server with no prior experience and about three
more months before servers are fully qualified. That,s
why Shawn now gives preference to those applicants
who can make a commitment of two years or longer.

What are the strong points Shawn sees in the restaurant
operation? The pleasant personalities and intelligence
of the wait-staff, as well as its good rapport with mem-
bers . . . the excellent kitchen staff that enables him to
focus his attention on service . . . the motivational skills
of Chef Kris that foster teamwork between the kitchen
and wait-staff . . . his work environment, in which he is
not micromanaged and where constructive recorlmen-
dations are encouraged.

We members are the beneficiaries of Shawn's wealth
ofexperience. - Roanne Coplin

It is possible that Oak Hammock will be 95% occupied
by the end of summer or early Fall. Six commitments
were made in April: one for a Teak Club home, two for
Spruce Club homes, and three for a Villa euince model.
These new members are expected to move in within 90
to 180 days. Still available: three Spruce Clubs, l i vil_
las, one Palm atrium apartment, and one Fig studio
apartment.

lf 95% occupancy is achieved, much of the credit will
be due to the Ambassador program in which member-

rlunteers act as hosts and tour guides for interested
-grospects. The marketing office has come to rely more
and more on the ambassadors, and the program is to be
enlarged, thanks to a suggestion offered by Margaret
Sidman.

The ambassadors will be organized into three groups,
each with a captain and co-captain. Marketing will con-
tact one of the captains when the need arises, rather
than having to conduct a search for an available mem-
ber as in the past.

Members who would like to become an ambassador
should contact Triveni in the marketing office (54g-
1024) or Peg Nattress, Catherine Morsink. or Bob
Denny.

Those interested in the program are invited to come to
an Ambassador Training Tour on Monday, May 22 at2
p.m. in the main lobby of the Commons.

--- Star Bradbury



In the Fall of 2004 an Oak Hammock member contacted Dave Stauffer about establishing a scholarship program
for employees. The idea was researched, a program developed, and an announcement was included in all employe
pay envelopes. The anonymous donor narrowed down the responses to three applicants but still could not make the--
final selection. Dave Stauffer also could not decide which of the three should receive the scholarship. The solution:
since al1 three applicants were equally outstanding, the donor elected to give $5,000 to each, half to be paid for the
semester after Christmas 2005, and the rest for the summer session, which all three students planned to attend.

After an article about the program appeared in The Oak Leaf, another Oak Hammock member got on board, and
last year three $5,000 scholarships were donated by two members.

For the Fall 2006 semester additional contributions are needed in order to continue the scholarship program. Mem-
bers are invited to contribute any amount they can - by check, cash, or stock transfer. Contributions are tax-
deductible. If you wish to take part in this worthy program and join the other contributors, please inform Dave
Stauffer.

The following are the requirements for the applicants. The scholarships are available to Oak Hammock employees
who work a minimum of 20 hours per week, have worked a minimum of six months, and have atlained a minimum
GPA of 3.0 with no grade below a"C". A full-time employee's spouse or child is also eligible to receive a schol-
arship, if the employee has been at Oak Hammock a minimum of six months and the applicant has attained a 3.0
(with no grade below a C). The application packet is to be picked up from the receptionist or Shannon Price. The
completed application packet with a recent picture and a transcript attached is to be given to the receptionist or
Shannon Price. There are two very imporlant essay questions which have made a difference as to whether the ap-
plicant has been accepted or not. Once the applicants are narrowed down, an evaluation form is given to their su-
pervisors who not only rate them but also write information about each worker.

The back of the application which the applicant signs indicates that the award is divided
that before receiving the money, proof must be shown that the tuition has been pre-paid.
This must also be done before receiving money for the second semester in addition to
providing a transcript of the fall semester showing that a GPA of at least 3.0 has been
maintained.

The information sheet will be put in the paychecks either late June or early July and the
applicants will have three weeks in which to return them.

- Roanne Coplin

into two semesters, and

.

A stroll through Building 2 reveals an atrium enhanced by landscaping made possible by March donations from24
mernbers.

Another donation was made to the Needlers to be used for purchasing materials to be made into hats for cancer pa-
tients. That activity is a special interest of Pat Liston; the donation was given in honor of her recent marriage.

Other recipients of member largess were the Music Fund, the Equipment Fund, and the Benevolence Fund.

Approximately 30 large-print books were purchased with funds raised
can be found in the Librarv Annex near the AudioBooks.

at the Recycled Riches sale. These booYs

- Roanne Coplin



ak Hammock provides recycling bins in each trash
Yoom. Members are encouraged to sort materials and
place them in the proper bins using the criteria estab-
lished by the City of Gainesville, which are given below:

Big Blue Bins
Plastic ContainerS--Accepted: Mitk jugs,
soda bottles, household bleach bottles. and other
plastic bottles and jars. Please remove all caps

and lids then rinse containers. Step on plastic to save space!
Not accepted: plastic bags, petroleum product containers,
pool chemicals, pesticide containers, or food trays.

Metal Cans-Accepted: Aerosol cans, food
cans, and beverage cans. Empty aerosol cans

and remove plastic lids. Rinse all food and beverage
cans and keep metal lids attached for recycling or place
them in the bottom of the cans and squeeze the top of the
can so they don't fall out. Not accepted: scrap metal,
pSint cans, or aluminum foil.

Glass Bottles & Jars-Accepted: A1l
clear, green, or brown glass bottles and jars.

-inse and remove iids; labels are OK. Not accepted:t-window panes, glasses, pyrex or other dishes.

Big White Bins
f#* Brown Paper Bags & Newspapers-n *:r: Accepted: C1ean, dry newspapers and in-
serts. Not accepted: junk mail or office paper.
Magazines, Catalogs & Telephone Books-Accepted: All
magazines and catalogs are recyclable but should be
bagged separately from newspapers. Telephone books
are collected year-round.

Cardboard Boxes
All cardboard boxes are to be placed inside the trash
rooms for daily pick-up.

Which means that all the golfers are in it to have fun.
They congregate at the Meadowbrook course on
Wednesday mornings. Tee times, at either 7:30 or
8:30, are arranged by signing up on the clipboard in the
mailroom. For additional information, members may
call Ellis O'Neal at377-1919.

The women also have their own group. It even has a
name: the Lady Swingers. They usually tee off at 9
a.m. on Mondays. For details, call Phyllis Saarinen at
37s-1727.

Meeting this pet
was really a remarkable
event.

Her name is
Holly Marie and she's a
Shih Tzu. She lives with
Carolynne Mobley--or is
it that Carolynne lives
with Holly?

Holly is five years old. She's a small pet who
welcomes visitors, shares toys and bounds up into the
chair to lie quietly beside you-loving the stroking of
her neatly kept coat and tail.

This pup is a most adaptable pet. She loves the
maintenance crew and welcomes a chance to ride with
them.

Oh, I neglected to say that her attractive appear-
ance comes from the fact that she has her very own
personal groom who visits regularly!

Since this little gal loves people and human ac-
tivity, Carolynne had a fuIl length giass front door in-
stalled so Holly can watch all the delights of the atrium
garden areas and passersby. She frequents the Dog
Park and seems to enjoy it, but not as much as arsas
where there are more human encounters. Visitors in the
apartment will often feel her seated on their feet as if
their visit is much appreciated and needs to be retained.

If you have a need for company and the warmth
of a friend, call Carollmne and Holly Marie and invite
them for a visit! Oh!-- be prepared to melt when
Holly's big, dark eyes look straight into yours as she
gives her full attention to all your words of adoration!

-- Thelma Holmes

If you called it a two-bit op-
a eration, the members wouldn't
*€, I ,. mind. Merr's golf at Oak Ham-. .' mock is rather loosely organized. In',' fact their most complicated ar-

rangement - a strictly optional one
- is setting up a handicap rating for

participation in a two-bit-per-person pool.

- David Grundy
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Oak Hammcek at the
University of Florida

5100 SW 25th Blvd
Gainesville, FL 32608

Tel: 352.548.1000
(Toll Free) 888.311.6483

www.oakhammock.org

IJpcoming Events:
The Mo"-ies at Oak Hsmmock
Continuing weekly based on room avail-
ability. The Oak Room
Osk H*nzmock Singers Pyqcrtce
Mondays at 3:30 p.m., Oak Room
Bridge Club
Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m., Upper Level
Commons
Pcker
1st & 3rd Wednesdays at 3:00 p.m., Bil-
liards Room
Duplicate Bridge
Tiiursdays at 7:00 p.m., Multipurpose
Room
Mah.iongg
Fridays at 1:00 p.m., Building Two,
Third Floor Sitting Area
Ouk Hsmffisck Socisl
Sunday. May 21st. 6:00 p.m.. Oak
Room
Menrorial ony Bar-B-Q W
Morrday. May 29th,
i 1:00- l:30 p.rn.
Travel Presenlation Wine & Cheese
Wednesday, June 7th. 4:00 p.m.
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"Tai chi (pronounced 'tie chee') is an ancient Chinese exercise of con- 
!

tinuous slow movements. For people who practice regularly, research j

shows that tai chi appears to improve baiance and strength, as well as !

burrr calories that can lead to bodv fat and hisher risk for cancer.

"Tai Chi is so gentle that it's hard to believe it is actually a martial art or
that it is heiping you. The names of some of the exercises are poetic:
'waving hand in the cloud' or 'pushing the mountain.' Tai Chi's com-
monality with other Asian martial arts, such as judo and karate, is its calm
focus of the mind on breathing correctly while doing the forms or exer-
cises."

--- &om the Newsletter of The American lnstitute
for Cancer Research

This gentle form of exercise is reputed to ameliorate the effects of ag-
ing. Along with Yoga, it is one of the fastest growing fitness and health
maintenance activities. Interested Oak Hammock mernbers are invited to
attend classes held in the Aerobics Room on Tuesdays and Thursdays
Times are posted on the bulletin board in the Fitness Center.

More about Tai Chi in the next issue of The Oak Leaf.
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